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What Your Child Will Learn This Quarter
1 Jesus Arrives

Matthew 3

		 Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, comes to earth and prepares to do God’s work.

2 Jesus Teaches

John 3:1-21, 19:38-42

		 Jesus offers forgiveness and new life to everyone who believes in Him.

3 Jesus Leads

Luke 5:27-32, 10:1-20

		 Jesus calls twelve men to become His special followers, His apostles.

4 Jesus Heals

John 11

		 Jesus performs amazing miracles and heals many people.

5 Jesus Triumphs

John 20:19-31

		 Jesus dies on a cross and comes back to life, triumphing over death.

6 The Church Begins

Acts 2

		 Jesus sends the Holy Spirit who empowers His disciples to testify about Him.

7 The Church Scatters

Acts 8:1-13, 26-40

		 The Holy Spirit directs Jesus’ disciples to proclaim the Good News in new regions.

8 The Church Expands

Acts 18

		 The Holy Spirit appoints messengers who explain God’s salvation everywhere they go.

9 Churches Multiply

1 Corinthians 9:24-27

		 The Holy Spirit strengthens the churches, encouraging them to live uprightly.

10 Leaders Learn

Titus 2:1-8

		 The Holy Spirit teaches church leaders to selflessly serve God’s people.

11 Christians Walk

Hebrews 12:1-13

		 The Holy Spirit encourages all believers to walk in Jesus’ footsteps.

12 Jesus Reigns

Revelation 19-22

		 Jesus returns to defeat Satan, judge all people, and rule the new heaven and earth.

13 Review
		
Review the quarter’s key skills and events by playing “Bible Baseball.”

Children will:
Develop Biblical
Knowledge (Truths)

Jesus’ ministry fulfilled
K • Old
Testament prophecies
about
the Messiah
N
When God poured His
O • Spirit
upon believers, His
W Church was born
• The Holy Spirit teaches
church leaders to selflessly
serve God’s people
• People from every
language will surround
Jesus’ throne in heaven
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Display Christlike
Character (Emotions)
• Courageous to follow Jesus
wherever He leads them
• Assured that God cares about
them and will respond to their needs
• Excited that the Church,
composed of all true
believers, is still alive today
• Eager to train diligently as they
run the race of the Christian life

Demonstrate Faithful
Conduct (Actions)

D • Explain who Jesus is and why He came
Choose to be Jesus’ disciples—
O • no
matter what
• Tell someone about Jesus’ power
over death
• Plan a good training program so
they can run well as Christians
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Dear
Parents,
Welcome to DiscipleLand!
I’m excited to have your child join us as
we meet New Testament Champions! This
quarter, we’ll enter the “Hall of Faith” to
witness Jesus fulfilling His Father’s plan and
empowering His followers. We will chart
the key events and individuals of the New
Testament.
We’ll meet God’s only Son and observe
His birth, His three years of ministry, and His
triumphant death and resurrection. We’ll
follow the early believers as God establishes
His Church and the Holy Spirit sends out
heroic messengers who spread the Good News to the entire world. Then
we’ll join Paul as he strengthens young churches and encourages a new
generation of Christian leaders. Finally, we’ll rejoice at Jesus’ reign in heaven
and anticipate His glorious return to earth.
I am your partner as you disciple your child spiritually. Extend your child’s
learning by asking him or her about the lessons, reinforcing the disciple
skill, reviewing the memory verse together, and reading the Bible passages
weekly with your child. Please contact me for ways you can assist in class
and at home. Our class welcomes your involvement in praying for us, praising
your child for his or her accomplishments, and volunteering to help.
Thank you for the opportunity to teach and encourage your child. Please
let me know how I can pray for your family or answer any questions. May
you and your child grow as you experience God’s eternal kingdom plan.
In His majestic Name,
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#36 —Kids Need Gratitude

(Colossians 3:16; 1 Thessalonians 5:18)

The Situation: Kids say, “This is too hard. I can’t do it!”
Some children get frustrated because they have trouble
accomplishing tasks. They learn to doubt their ability
to get things done. Their lack of success erodes selfconfidence, derails ambition, and breeds aimlessness.
The Solution: God made people in His own image—
to be like Him. This includes being creative, taking
action, and finding pleasure in achievements. Here
are guidelines to help establish personal goals:
1) Good goals are Biblical. They line up with God’s
plan. 2) Good goals are specific. They tell exactly
what you want to do. 3) Good goals are measurable.
They say when you have finished. 4) Good goals are
realistic. With God’s help, you can accomplish them.
What You Can Do: Set some exciting goals for yourself,
and show your child how to do the same. Write those
goals down and check your progress often. Help
small children get the idea of taking incremental
steps to accomplish a larger goal. Affirm your child’s
progress. Celebrate his or her successes!

How to Disciple Your Child
R: Choose Righteous Role-Models

DiscipleLand is committed to children’s discipleship
and wants to partner with parents. Every lesson
includes DiscipleZone—a bridge that links the
classroom and the home. DiscipleZone.com is a
special website for kids and parents. It provides
family-friendly discipleship activities for each
DiscipleLand lesson. For more information on how to
disciple your child, visit the Parent Support Center at
DiscipleZone.com.
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You are unique, “un-clonea
ble,” and irreplaceable! No
Christian on the planet
is gifted and talented like you.
God has placed within you
uniquely designed
spiritual gifts and natural talents
that permeate your entire being!
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Talk with your child about the people that he or she
admires—pro athletes, film stars, musicians and performers, teachers and coaches, local and national leaders,
etc. Don’t forget Bible champions, plus ministry, missionary, and church leaders. What characteristics do these
people exhibit that attract your child? Discuss the traits
that are important to God (Philippians 4:8). Make sure
that your child differentiates between what God values
and what the world promotes (1 John 2:15-17).

What You Can Do: Cultivate an attitude of gratitude
in your home. Introduce “thanks-living”—a holiday
that kids can celebrate every day of the year!
Remind children of the effort and the sacrifices
that people have made to provide the things they
enjoy. Teach your kids to count every blessing, to
say “thank-you” at every opportunity, and to send a
thank-you note each time they receive a gift or an
invitation. Start your own “thanks-living” list today.



Your child’s role-models will significantly influence
attitudes, choices, and conduct. The world offers an
array of role-models to sway kids’ thinking. The faces
and themes are familiar: wealth, fame, beauty, power,
talent, strength, popularity, etc. The Bible also boasts a
host of role-models for kids to follow. These heroes possess
traits that God esteems: honesty, modesty, holiness, righteousness, humility, faithfulness, wisdom, etc.

The Solution: Again and again in the Bible, God
tells His people to “give thanks”—because the
Lord is good and because His love endures
forever. Many people learn to appreciate their
families, possessions, and God’s blessings only
after unexpected disasters take them away.
God commands His children to “give thanks in
everything”—even in the midst of difficult situations.

sC

(Jeremiah 29:11; Philippians 3:14)

The Situation: Kids wonder, “What is there to be
thankful for?” Some children show very little
appreciation for the blessings that God gives.
They possess an “entitlement mentality,” taking
things for granted and assuming that God will be
back tomorrow with more.
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Get ready to
meet some
super-heroes—
Jesus’ disciples!

Join us and
watch them spread
the Good News
everywhere!

Along the way, we’ll
discover our spiritual
gifts and talents!
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Paul + Chip =

Discipleship!
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Disciple pages include these steps
you can take each week.


Learn about
spiritual gifts and
natural talents.
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Memorize the
key Bible verse
in each lesson.

Bonus
Question
You won’t need to
wonder how God
has blessed you!

Find the answer at
each lesson’s special
DiscipleZone.com
web address!
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Visit your special
DiscipleZone.com
web address each
week for...
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Read John’s
Gospel each
week.
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Discover
even more
about God’s
kingdom plan.

Encounter God’s
love for the orphans
of Mozambique.
Learn two hymns
that have inspired
Christians for
centuries!

